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CHAPTER I.
A HAUGHTY WOMAN.

"Receive that woman into my house a9
% daughter-in-law? Never!"

Mrs. Warringham was highly indignantAnd had she not reason to be so
at a proposition which in her eyes appearedsimply monstrons?
Here was her eldest son, Ralph, the

heir of a splendid fortune, a young man
of whom it was predicted that he would
become a celebrity in his chosen professionof medicine, a gentleman who
might, if h& would, marry the most
beautiful, the richest, the most aristocraticgirl in the country. And to
think that this son proposed to throw
himself away on an aciress! To be sure,
Mrs. Warringham had a right to be indignant!.

"But other gentlemen have married
ctressei, auntie," said Eattie Beckford,

her niece, who was standing by the window,trying to conceal the varied emotionsthat chased each other over her
pallid features.
"Hold vour tonsrue, Hattie," Mrs. War-

rlngham said, in an exasperated tone of
voice. "You speak like the inexperienced,silly child that you are."
The young lady was silent Her fingersnervously clutched at the heavy,

velvet curtain that half concealed her
slender, graceful form from the view of
her aunt An oppressive pause occurred.
The ticking of the clock on the mantelpiecewas distinctly, irritatingly audible.
Battie stood motionless; her eyes glanced
out of the window, but there was nothingto attract such intense attention on
the green lawn outside^ Her looks were
direct?* into vacancy.
Minutes passed. Why was it that
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she heard from the malicious lips of the
visitor who had just left the
house the first Insinuation that
her cousin, Dr. Ralph Warringham,
Intended to marry an actress? It wa9
sot offended Dride. Surely not.
Hattie's youthful, Inexperienced mind
hardly understood why an actres3
hould be regarded unworthy the hand
of a gentleman of family and fortune.
And yet she felt unutterably sad. A
thousand lovely pictures of the past
crowded upon her memory. She rememberedhow Ralph had played with

- - her when she was a little girl of six and
;jke a strapping lad of sixteen; how he
kad swung her high up'in the air and
laughed at her childish glee; how he had
brought her toys and candy. And then
.tame a day. when she would no longer
allow the young-man to treat her so
familiarly. when she blushed at his entrance,and blushed again for having
blushed. And at last, how long ago she
did not know, but it seemed like ages,
there came a day when she bccame conn+ V. n + Dalrtk /){/) T>Af O f VtCkV*
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as be used to do, that be was cold and
Indifferent in his demeanor toward ber.
She did sot ask herself what the reason

,v of that change might be; she only suffered,and was silent Now she knew
th« reason. And suddenly she mode anotherdiscovery . a discovery which
drove the blocd into her face until it
burned like fire. Yes, there was no denial;she was in love with Ralph Warringham,and she was madly jealous of
that woman.her rival whom she baa
never seen.
^^Yet she could not bear to think that
Ralph should be deprived of her he had I
chosen.deprived for some contemptible,
narrow-minded prejudice. Her love was
too deep, too true, to harbor a wish that
he should be made happy at the expenseof him she loved. Her love was oi
the kind that sacrifices; not of that
which knows but itself.
A half-suppressed sob startled her oui

of her sad dreams. Pressing her hand
Spon her throbbing heart, she turned
Around and saw with amazement what ai
change had come over her aunt during
these few minutes of silence.
* That proud lady, who had always
known how to surround herself with a

dignity worthy of a queen; who had
never shown, even to her immediate
family.her sons and niece.that she
knew the softer emotions of the heart;
that same lady now was the very picture
of weak, broken-hearted, helpless woman.Leaning back in her fauteuil, Holdingher handkerchief before her face,
she strove in v»«n to repress the tear*
that flowed down cheeis and moistenedthe daintv texwr-* of lace and linen.
Her indignation, that had been exhibited
so vehemently but a few moments before,
had given way to a fee'iing composed
of mortification at the insult offered to
her pride by the gossiping visitor who
had brought the news with ill-concealed
malice, of the jea'iousy a mother feels
when she sees herssif lose the first place
in her son's heart, and of the more severewound inflicted on her pride by the
threatened humiliation to the family.
When Hattie saw her aunt in such a

distressed state of mind she knelt down
by her side and endeavored to soothe her
with all those fond endearments known
to women. She gently drew her aunt's
hand away from her face and held it id
hers. She softly stroked her hair and
tried to quiet her as she would a childJ
and the haughty woman, who at
other times exhibited an almost masculinedisposition of mind, suffered hei

fentle endeavors with the helpless p;ia
ility of a babe.
"Do not weep, auntie," Hattie said,

when Mrs. Warringham had succeeded
In partially recovering her composure.
Do not weep. Ralph assuredly will not

do such a thing if it is so averse to your
wishes."

Mrs* Warringham made no answer,
but despondingly shook her head. Ah !
she knew but too well that her son had
Inherited her own headstrong stubbornness,and that nothing, not even the entreatiesof a mother, would restrain him
from pursuing an object whose attainmenthad becomc a settled purpose.
"Perhaps it is not true at all," Hattio

uggested. "It would not be the first
time that Mrs. Gabbing lias lent herself
to the propagation of idle rumors."

Here was a ray of hope. Mrs. War-
ringham's tears ccased to flow, and her
confused thoughts began tobecomo more

collected. Perhaps it was not true! It
could not be true. How improbable that
Ralph should forget himself so far;
Ralph, who had always shown decidedly
aristocratic views and tastes.
As hope revived, her indignation rose

again; but uow it was directed more

gainst the gossips who fiTfea the drawing-roomsof her set with idle and slanderoustales than against her son. It
was not long until she had persuaded
ifcerself that the rumor was untrue. But

she was resolved to sift It to the bottom e
and to ask Ralph himself. i
"Be kind enough, Hattie," she said to c

the girl, who was still kneeling by her j
side, "to ring for the servant." r

Hattie rose to obey. In the meantime f
Mrs. Warringham brushed the last
tTaofid nf tp&rs from her face, assumed r

an upright position, and when the young l
lady returned was again the haughty, 3

cold and dignified woman she was In p
ordinary life. \
The footman noiselessly appeared at t

the door. He was a splendid specimen 1
of his kind.English from the top of his t
head to the soles of his feet, well trained, fi
without a muscle moving in his rigid v

face, without a hair awry in his care- t
fully trimmed whiskers. a

"Be pleased to see whether Dr. War- a

rlngham is at home, and tell him I \
would like to see him," she said. Not a f
vibration of her voice indicated the h
strong emotions under which she was s

laboring. I
The footman left the room as noise- f

lessly as he had entered. A few minutes n

after Hattie Beckford also retired. She s

had an inexpressible desire to be alone. I
to think in the privacy of hsr chamber d
over the terrible blow that had fallen v

on her, and to tallow her tears to flow
freely where no profane eye could ob- d
serve her pain. a
Mrs. Warringham remained alone. c
The mask of cold unconcern she had o

worn in the presence of the servant, and h
for a moment unwilljngly cast off be- "

fore ner niece could no ronger oe fc
sustained. Her tears had ceased to flow b
but grief and anger traced deep line9 c

upon her features and almost contorted c
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could have seen her In these minutes of
lonesomeness, as she reclined on the c

cushions of her chair, her eyes fixed t
upon space, her fingers nervously play- a

lng with her watch chain, would have v

been appalled at the change that had 1<
como over her.
Mrs. Warringham was nearly 45 years v

old. but she still retained great comeli- c
ness of appearance and even a certain 1<
youthfulness of feature. Her dark- s<

brown hair, crowning her head with a h
profusion that ne?ded no artificial as- h
Bistance, did not yet show the slightest
admixture of gray. There were no p
wrinkles to ruffle the smoothness of her
skin, and her complexion, which had b
never known the ravages of artificial n

cosmetics, was as fresh as that of e<

any maiden. Her figure had the t]
fullness of maturity, but without tin- w

* nruu
necessary emoonpoinu vrim «umdescribable,graceful, and aristocratic a

dignity idealizing, as it were, her c

whole appearance, she might have stood n

the model for any artist whose chisel was b
to create the statue of Juno. Such she s

appeared ordinarily, but at this moment t
a strange shadow surrounded her eyes
and deep lines of care furrowed her t
brow. She appeared twenty years older d
than usual. f
Could it be possible, after all, that

Ralph would seriously think of marry- d
lng such a woman? Mrs. Warringham t
was the daughter of one of those old a

families that were of note already dur- t

iqg the colonial period, and of whom b
only a very few remain to-day. Their g
ancestral pride constitutes a strange a

anomaly among the democratic sur- t
roundings of the present day, but it a
is perhaps so much stronger for I
that very reason. Mrs. "Warringham, l
her late husband, although he could not b
boast of auch illustrious descent as his h
wife, yet was a gentleman of excellent d
connections and ample fortune. All her a

life she had movea oniy in ine most, ei- a
elusive circles of society, and it was simplyimpossible for her to conceive of such fj
a person as an actress as her equal r
More or less consciously she had always n
entertained a sentiment that people who *

worked for a living, and especially women u
who did so, were a class of creatures with r
whom she had nothing in common. And c
now she was to be asked to receive a t
person of that class into her hou6e as her- e

daughter-in-law. It was intolerable. fc
She thought of the sneering smile of t

Mrs. Gabbing when that lady asked her t
whether she might congratulate h*r on' p
her son's engagement. s

"Pray, and to whom is my son engag- s
-« i--J . i 3 v.
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amused, half annoyea at the insinuation e
contained in the question. Of course t
she expected to hear the name of one of f
the many society belles who, she knew i
well, were casting longing eyes on the i]
handsome, clever, and wealthy young s
doctor. s
She was thunderstruck when Mrs.

Gabbing icplied, with that same sneer-* 6

ing smile on her lipsr
"Why, is it not true, then, that Dr. c

"Warringham is going to marry Miss
Lucy Lyon, the celebrated actress? r
Everybody was talking about it at Mrs. i(
Corydon's reception last night."e
"Everybody might have had something u

better to talk about," Mrs. Warringham B

said, with a forced laugh. She would t
not for the world let her friend see how ^
the news affected her. "Of course there
is not a syllable of truth in the report." D

"un, l am aiscreuon useii. ± unuer- *

stand, it is to be kept a secret for a while r

yet!" t
With this parting shot, and an affectionateembrace, Mrs. Gabbing had taken '

her leave, no doubt, in order to dissemi- a

nate the piqua little scandal among as f
many of her acquaintances as she could
visit in the course of a day.
This painful scene recurred vividly to e

Mrs. Warringham's mind as she sat 1

waiting for her son.
t

s
CHAPTER II. » j
TWO BROTHERS. V

While these things were occurring in c

Mrs. Warringham's boudoir. Dr. Ralph »

Warringham was sitting in his study. P
The window near which he sat was open o

and a fragrant breeze from the garden
mingled with the perfumes of his b
havana. The book which he tried n

to persuade himself he was reading lay u

on his knees, while his eyei rarely
>lanooH nwr its lines, hnt, nft.enflr fnl- t
lowed the blue curls of cigar smoke a9 l<
they vanished in the distance. There
was an expression of contentment upon a

the young man's face, and sometimes a r

faint smile for an instant laoveU the d
corners of his mouth. Ii
Ralph Warringham was happy.
"Who would not be happy two days ^

after he had been assured by the pret- t
tlest, cleverest, loveliest girl on earth
that she loved him more than her life d
and tha* she would be his forever?
Ralph did not doubt for a moment that *

Miss Lyon's professions of love were sincere.Other actresses might be fickle, t
but his Lucy was purity and constancy 1'
personified. He was ready to challenge a

the world to mortal combat for her fair
name. £

Such is the blindness of ihfatuation.
As he sat musing, his imagination recalledthe formt of his beloved. Ah, t

well he remembered every smile, every
graceful ieaturo. And would he ever r
forget any of those sweet words that t
filled his soul with unutterable happi' a
ness? He had first seen and admired i
Miss Lucy Lyon as she appeared on the
stage in her various roles of light com- p
edy. Her youth and beauty, as well as

her clever, lively play, captivated him, ?

and he obtained an introduction. She v

proved to be as charming in the green- t
room as on the boards, and lie sought
and easily gained permission to call upon r

her at her hotel. It was but a short ^

| time before he became quite intimate t
with her. It must not be thought, how- 1
ever, that she permitted any familiarities t
on his part She was propriety itself in
her conduct toward him, and this only r

Sstfe.:.

oade the sway she obtained over his
leart more absolute. Had she behaved
itherwise his sentiment would have
iroven only a fleeting fancy, and never

ipened into the passionate love he now
eJt
Miss Lyon's engagement in the city
ame to an end, but when she departed,
ler admirer kept up an eager correpondence,to which she replied with aplarentlyequal eagerness. As yet not a
rord of love had passed between the
wa But when Miss Lyon returned,
Calph, whose passion had been fanned
iy her absence into an all-consuming
lame, no longer restrained himself, and,
without care for prudential consideraion,declared his love, offered his hand,
nd was accepted. Of course ha was
rccepted, some cvnical people might say.'
Yhat actress, of what other poor girl,
or that matter, would not accept the
iand of a suitor who was at once hand-
ome, clever, young, wealthy, of tna
ilghest social standing, and who proessedto love her with all the ardor of a
lOble and generous heart? But this coniderationnever entered Ralph's mind,
le was in love, and not for a moment
id he doubt that his love was returned
;ith equal fervor and disinterestedness.
He went home that night as in a

ream. Never before had the stars shone
o brightly, nor the atmosphere been so

le^r, nor the flowers exhaled such sweet
dors. The cabman whD had driven him
ome was not a little surprised when his
fare" gave him a five-dollar note, and
old him to keep the change. Cabby
new nothing of love, and probably asribedthe Doctor's lavishness to lntoxiation.He took the five dollars, howver.
Well, Dr. Warringham was intoxlated.But he was intoxicated with

hat strong wine which every one quaffs
t least once in his life. Miserable he
rho never tastod the strong wihe of
jvei
All night the Doctor, In his dreams,

ras in paradise. But next morning he
ame down upon earth with one foot at
jast. For Ihe first time since he had
een Miss Lyon it occurred to him thai
is family would hardly think of her as
e did.
How was he to tell his mother that he
roposed to marry an actress?
The thought was anything but agreeale,and Ralph was in that frame of

lind when men will not suffer themelvesto be bothered by disagreeable
boughts. Ho brushed it away as he
rould a fly.
Notwithstanding those haunting, dlsgreeableideas, Ralph had succeeded to
ome as near to perfect bliss as mortal
ien are destined to come, when he sat
y his study window that afternoon,
moking, musing, dreaming and someimesfeigning to read.
The form of that young gentleman In

he rocking chair by the open winowwould have been a splendid subject
or a painter.
Rajph. Hutchinson Warringham was

ecldeafy nandsome. His features had
be regularity almost of the statues of
nt.fniiit.v TTis hroari forehead indicated
he cleverness which everybody admitted
e possessed. His well-developed chin
ave to the face an expression of energy
nd pertinacity, while the full lips and
he blooming complexion were signs that
healthy sensuality was not wanting,

lis hair was of a chestnut color, and he
ad the good taste not to follow the bararicfashion which crops a gentleman's
air as short as that of a jail-bird. Hi9
ress was elegant but sober, as becomes
physician. Kaloh Warringham had

ecidedly the exterior of a gentleman.
The same air of good breeding and Tenementcould be observed in his sur*

oundings. No loudt gaudy colors
jarred the harmony of the impression
rhich the furnishings of his study mado
ipon the observer. Everything in the
oom, the tables, desks, chairs, bookases,were solid but simple. Everyhingwas evidently for use, not for mere
how. For this very reason, the ensemilewas so much more artistic. Even
be pictures on the walls might be said
o be there for use. They consisted of
ortraits of celebrated physiciaus and
ubiecta relating to the medical profesion.
Ralph's reverie was interrupted by the
ntrance of his brother Waiter. But
he two brothers were no sticklers
or etiquette in their mutual intercourse.
Lfter a brief salutation Ralph fell back
ato his musing attitude, while Walter
tretched himself comfortably upon the
ofa.
A short pause ensued. At last Walter

aid:
"I wish you would oblige me with a

igarette, Ralph."
"Help yourself, dear boy," the Doctor

eplied, pointing to the cigarettes that
ly on an artistically engraved cigartand.Then his eye followed again the
Ittle blue clouds of smoke that curled
ipward from his cigar, while his
houghts wandered to the hotel where
lis lady-love had her abode.
"I wonder whether she is thinking of

ae now?" he thought, and blushed at
he idea like a girl. He felt the blood
ise to his cheeks, and cast a quick, emlarrassoUgiance at his brother to see

rhether he had noticed the blush. But
Valter was busy lighting his cigarette,
,nd had not paid any attention to the
>lay of emotions on his brother's face.
Another pause of several minutes enrnnnffmon U'OfA Qllpnt.1^7
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njoying the fragrant weed and followngthe train of their thoughts.
There was a great similarity between

he features of Mrs. Warriugham's two
ons, but those of Walter, who was vwo

'ears younger, lacked tho refinement
vljich gave Ralph's faco an additional
narm. His face showed unmistakable
igns of coarseness, and in moments of
assion it sometimes assumed an aspect
f outright cruelty.
While he was lying on the sofa and
lowing the cigarette smoke from hi9
louth. a malicious smile made his featr
res almost repulsive.
"That's a pretty good cigarette," was

he remark with which he broke the sienceat last.
"I am glad you like it," was Ralph's
bstracted answer. His brother's sage
emark was not interesting enough to
raw him away from his thoughts of
5ve.
Kor did the next attempt with which

Valter tried to begin a conversation have
he desired effect.
"By the way," he said, "I heard a

levilish good joke at. the club to-day. "

Rut all tho answer he got from Ralph
ras a careless, "Is that so?"
Walter evidently was determined to

iave a conversation. His brother's list.essnessdid not deter him from further
.ttcmiits.
"It's a joke on you," ho said, iinpresively.
"Is it possible?"
Even this information failed to rouse

he lovelorn swain.
Walter's patience was at an end. He

aised himself from his recumbent posiion,and. directing a searching glance
,t his brother, while his lips were curled
iy a malignant smile, he said:
"Thr fellows at tho club say you are

:oing to marry Lucy Lyon."
The shot had hit the mark. Ralph

uddenly became interested in the conersation.The blood left his face until
lis features became as pallid as death.
Iiut he still kept his silence, listening

low, however, with eager attention,
vhen Walter continued, apparently with
he greatest carelessness, as he languidyreturned to his former recumbent atr
itude:
"Don't you know, Ralph, it serves you

ight. When Miss Lyon was here the

last time you 'paid her very marJfoa attentions,1as those newspaper fellows
would say. And when she returned,
the first thing you had to do was to run
and renew the acquaintanceship. Serves
yon right, old man, to be teased that
way."
Ralph could hardly preserve his composureas he listened to these words.

Still more than by the words themselves
was he exasperated by the frivolous tone
In which they were uttered. Bnt he
controlled his emotions until his brother
had finished.
Then he said, with artificial coldness,

which was given the lie by the nervous
twitching of his features and his labored
breath:
"And who told you that It was a

joke?"
Walter affected not to understand

him. With a look of simulated surprise,
he asked:
"What do /on mean?"
"flow do you know that the fellows at

the club did not tell you the truth?"
Walter Warringham laughed, as If hlfl

brother had cracked the best joke of the
year.
"Very good! Ha! ha! ha! Very good.

I had not discovered the humorous vein
In you before, Ralph. Very good! I
suppose you will accept my congratulations,then, at the approaching union of
Ralph Hutchinson Warringham, M. D.,
and Miss Lucy Lyon, actress. Excellent!
Ha! ha! ha!"
While Walter Indulged In this outburst

of merriment a dark frown gathered on
the brow of the lover, whose Inmost
feelings were so rudely attacked. His
teeth gnawed at his lips, as men will do
when they strive to control an outbreak
of temper.
When Walter ai Jast seemed disposed

to listen, Ralph saiil:
"After this display of good manners

you will perhaps be deposed to listen
when I say that you have heard the
truth, thoueh I do not know how anybodycould obtain any knowledge of it,"

waiter ruse agam >iuw wo cui»

This time he rose fully to his feet witti a

Jerky motion. Ho made a step toward
his brother and stood before him looking
straight into his face. There was m
trace of the former malicious sneer in
his features now. Walter Warringham
had the muscles of his countenance

under gooa control, and for the present
It teemed best to him to affect a look of
extreme and incredulous amazement.
"You do not mean it?" he said.
"I do, most assuredly."
"Do you understand that I referred to

Miss Lucy Lyon, the actress?"
"The very lady that I referred to."
"And do you speak seriously?"
"I told you so."
"Well, I declare!" Walter made a

gesture expressive of disgust. For a

moment both were silent. Waiter rolled
another cigarctte and lighted it Then
he turned again toward his brother,
who still retained his seat in the rocking-chairby the window, but whose
countenance no longer showed that expressionof complete happiness. On the
contrary, it looked dark and troubled
uow.
Walter again stood before Ralph, after

having paced the floor of the study two

or three times.
"Do you suppose, Kalpb." he recommencedthe conversation. "that you will

be permitted to commit such an incrediblepiece of folly?"
The frown ou the Doctor's brow darkIned.
"Who has authority to prevent It, If

you ploase?" he asked, testily.
"Well, do you think that your family

will consent to a marriage with a woman
like that?"

Ra'.ph had all the sensitiveness of a
lover who wl'.l not suffer the slightest
breath of insult to taint the name of his
love. Excitedly he rose from his chair
and stood opposite his brother. But
ae checked his quick impulse, and when
he spoke the tone of his voice was quiet,
but firm, and a little threatening.

"I wish you to understand," he said,
"that I shall not brook a disrespectful
remark in reference to my future bride."
Walter did not seem to notice the undercurentof menace which was hidden

beneath the outward self-control of his
brother, else ho would have taked heed
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did not wish a violent quarrel. He said,
bov?ever, .contemptuously:

"Well, she Is an actress."
"Walter!"
Ralph's frame shook with anger. His

face, that had been deadly palo before,
now suddenly turned a fiery red. His
eyes glared fiercely, and for an instant
it seemed as if he would raise his hand
for a blow. But a second time ho regainedhis temper. For a short while he
stood before the younger man, threatening,like a lion before the hunter.

[to be continued, j
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ABSOLUTELY XECESSAR7.
Sir Benjamin Richardson, in an address on

"Athletic Life." says that abstinence from
ilcoholic fluid is absolutely necessary. "As
long as you tire in course of training don't
touch the hurtful thing. It will undermine
ill the qualities on which you depend for
success, will injure your precision, your decision,your presence of mind, and your
endurance."

w. c. T. 17.
The Outlook says "The W. C. T. U. has

*on a name which has gone to the ends of
the earth, a synonym for whatsoever is pure,
ind has translated its high principles into
the languages of the world. The W. C. T. U.
las developed a rounded, earnest womaniood,and brought to worthy fame some of
:he best known women of to-day, while its
leader easily stands pro-eminent in the place
she holds and tho work she has done for
her country and her time."

EV1LR OF MODEBATE DBINKHJO.
The late George W. Childs was a strong

temperance man, and was especially opposed
to moderate drinking. On this subject he is
reported to have said :

"I cannot lay too great a 6tress on the matterof strict temperance. Drinking beer,
wine or spirits is a useless and dangerous
habit. It does no good, and if the habit is
continued it is almost sure to lead to destructionand death. Taste not. Touch not.
Handle not. You should have courage to
say No if you are asked to drink. In lookingback over my life I can recall many of
the best and most promising of my companionswho were ruined by the habit of
drinking, not one of whom ever imagined
that he would be wrecked in mind and body,
and eventually All a drunkard's grave. There
is no safety in moderate drinking; every one
who touches it at all is in danger."

A FASHIOX OF THE TIME.

Three eases very similar have come to publicnotice lately in New York City. Taken as
isolated facts they are sad enough, but ".s
straws showing which way the wind of customblows they are of startling significance.
In ouch of these cases the chief figure was a
woman of education and culture, moving in
refined classes of society and charming a

largo circle of admiring friends.
The first was taken from a hotel in an unconsciouscondition, suffering from the effectsof a prolonged debauch, to Bellevue

Hospital, where she died without regaining
consciousness.
The second was the wife of an artist. In

the police court be told of his long suffering
in her repeated yielding to the alcoholic
craving, and broke down as he related his
devoted attempts to reform her.
The third was found dead in her room. Alcoholismwas the cause. These three isolatedcases, happening almost simultaneously,indicate a deplorable state of affairs,

and speak more than a volume would of existingcustoms which are becbming the fashionof the times..Exchange.

f

Poultry in Miniature.
These tiny specimens of poultry

are, on account their size, very popularas pets for children; but they are

also a profitable fowl, and repay all
trouble and expense. They require
little room, are quite hardy and contentedin confinement, and are small
eaters and excellent layers. Of
course, from their size much cannot
be expected from them in the way of
flesh, but what meat they do furnish
is very delicate and fine flavored.
Their eggs are considered to be particularlygood for invalids.
The principal varieties of bantams

are the game, rose-combed black, rose-
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combed -white, golden and silver Sebright,booted white, Nankin, Pepkin
and Japanese.
Game bantams were produced by

crossing the English fowl with the
bantam, and by breeding in-and-in
until the desired size was obtained.
There are now about as many varieties
of game bantams as there are of the
game breed.
The rose-combed black and white

bantams are two of the most beautiful
and best laying varieties. The birds
when young are rather delicate, owing
to rapid feathering. The black variety
is the black Hamburg fowl in miniaSemi-Ampliibious

Hawailans.

The natives of the Sandwich Islands
take first rank as swimmers. They are

almost amphibious, living quite as

much in the water as on the land, and
are adepts at swimming and playing in
the water almost from babyhood.
Lady Brassey has described their
wonderful swimming powers. She
says: "All the kings and chiefs have
been special adepts in the invigoratingpractice of surf-swimming, and all

| the present king's sisters are consid|ered first-rate hands at it. The pefI
formers begin by swimming out into
the bay and diving under the huge
Pacific rollers, pushing their surfj
boards.flat pieces of wood about four
feet long by two feet wide, pointed at
each end.edgewise before them. For
the return journey they select a large
wave, and then, either sitting,
kneeling or standing on their boards,
rush in shoreward with the speed of a

race horse on the curling crest, envelopedin foam and spray, and holding
on, as it were, by the milk-white
manes of their furious coursers."
This is a most enjoyable amusement,
but only those who have tried it know
that its performance is only possible
to expert and fearless swimmers. The
majority of children in the Sandwich
Islands are expert swimmers before
they are able to walk..New York Dispatch.

A Home-Made Tea-Table.
laaVtinrt nffarino1 tPA
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to afternoon callers is so general, tea£

( ii i H jffi

tables of every shape and size are seen.

Those that have a double stand are

found to be more convenient, and such
a one can be easily made from two
barrel covers turned so that the rim
will stand up, and secured by four
broom stick legs, which are screwed
into the covers, says the Household.

If this table is painted with the
ivory white enamel paint that is now
so popular for furniture, the rims of
the covers lined with gilt paint, and a

few lines of the gilt striping the legs
! at the top and bottom, it will be very
handsome and serviceable.

The Crack in the Liberty Bell.

The Liberty Bell cracked while ringIing in honor of a visit of Henry Clay
i to Philadelphia. This was probably
in 1847, when the National Whig Conventionassembled in that city, but
Delisle's "History of Independence
Hal]," which devotes a whole chapter
of the finest kind of writing to Ihs
bell, incidentally making a pathetic
allusion to its silence, and which
plainly shows the crack in an illustration,says nothing about the occasion
of the accident. The original bell was
imported from Eugliind in 1752, but
was cracked in testing and recast in
its present form in 1753..CourierJournal.

Iron ore is mined in thirteen departmentsin France, the total numberof mines or workings in activity
being about sixty. The total productionof iron ore of nil kinds is about
2,500,000 tons a year, the average
value of which at the place of productionis given at seventy cents.

ture. Their eggs are large in propor- (
tion to the size of the bird.
The golden and silver Sebnghts are a

two varieties originated at the begin- r
ning of this century by Sir John Se- t

bright by crossing different breeds, "]
the first cross being between a common a
bantam and a Polish fowl. The tail is ^
entirely unlike that of bantams in 8
general, being square and expanded, ^
and the feathers broadening towards j
the ends. s
The booted white is the oldest n

' 'known bantam breed. They are very a
tame and hardy, with pure white c
plumage, which is very liable to get a

I sunburned unless given a sheltered run. ,3
.
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AUESE BANTAMS. O

ti
The Nankin and Pekin bantams are U

Chinese varieties, which resemble
each other, the plumage of the former
being somewhat darker and the tail
feathers tipped with .black. The
Pekin is practically a diminutive buff
Cochin.
The Japanese bantam shows by its

name its origin. The breed is generallyconsidered the most beautiful
among bantams. The plnmage is pure
white, except the tail, which is black,
with a delicate white tracing around
each feather. The eggs rank with the
rose-combed varieties in peculiar delicacyof flavor.

1 In T?ornr
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Ginghams are to be worn more than
ever. Crinkled effects, like crepon,
in shades of green, violet and yellow,
sell from thirty-five cents to fifty cents
a yard. The dotted ginghams are _

novelties. . They are sixty-cents a ^
ii t]
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GINGHAM AND EMBROIDERY. h

yard. An ecru gingham will be [j
sprinkled with brown, dark bine or c.

gTeen dots, and made up with cream-

tinted lace and moire ribbons to
match the dot. A gingham almost
dressy enough to be worn at a garden ^
party is woven with bands of wide ^
lace insertion. It comes in all the -£
new delicate shades, and sells for fifty
cents a yard. The plaid gingham is

a
out of style, and revers have quite out- y
grown their popularity..New York
World.

*

A Quaint Old Anchor.

Upon approaching the boathouse in
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, and lying
a little to the left of the walk, one P

111 -1-3 nnnVl *6. fl
Will 866 &h UiUj iUDb'cavcu uuvuv/a *v

clining partly against the bank, and ?'
partly against an electric light pole. 11

This old relic was found upon Pros- ^

pect Park property at Coney Island ^
and brought some twelve years ago to 'c

its present resting place, from which 61
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THE OLD ANCHOB.

it has never been disturbed. It is said
that during the Revolution some Britishsailors left the anchor in the sand,
where it was finally discovered by
some wandering Brooklynites and
brought after many years to Prospect
Park. The uppermost part is worn

smooth by people who have placed
their hands upon or leaning against it,
while the lower end has been eaten
from its original shape by rust. .New
York Recorder.

Caesar Killed by a Bowie Knife.
A wealthy Texan rancher recently

rejected an expensive painting which
he had ordered, because it did not
come up to his idea of proper treat- ^
ment. The subject was the assassinationof Julius Ciesar. The Texan ob-
jected to the dagger. He wanted a

6

bowie knife, and a bowie knife it had
to be before he would pay a nickel,. C
Mail and Express. w

i

Mtiiiff Masts iD the Forests of Oregc^B
The immense pine forests that flfl

Jong the western coast of Oregon ft^H
lish some of the best masts that
ised in the shipyards of this countr^J
?he Oregon pine tree is tall, straight!
>nd tough. It tapers gracefully fronfl
J*e ground to the top, and when sea*fl
oned and ready to set in a vessel
leek, it is almost as hard as marble*
?he resin in the fibre of the wood pre*
erves it against injary by the ele-fl
ients and keeps it from becoming dry1
nd brittle. Mach skill is reqnired inJ
utting the trees that are to be usefl
s masts. Sometimes they are sawe«

own, but the means most commonlj®
mployed is chopping. This work nl
;enerally performed by expert IndianI
xmen, or experienced woodsmen, when
pend the greatest part of their lif<®
q the pines. For use as a mast it
uite important that a tree is neitheiS
oo young nor too old. It should bafl
q the prime of life. The experieneecM
-oodsman can tell almost alway«
rhether a tree meets this requirementJ
t a glance, but now and then he is

eceived, for it sometimes occurs that
tree will appear clean trunked and
all of life outwardly, but is "shaky'
nd rotten-hearted. In either case
> useless. In cutting down a tree two
len are usually employed. They
band and chop on opposite sides of
he trunk. The object of the choppers
) to cut through the heart first. Thej
irect their labor so that finally a holt
i cut clean through the trunk of th<
ree at its centre, and it is held up*
ight by two thin strip on either side,
Fhen these narrow supports are cu

ff the tree falls. The object in cat
ing through the heart of the tree firs
i to prevent a possibility of the trunk

TRUNK OF A LAT.GE OREGON" PINE. H
slitting -when it falls, as is freauentl^B
ae case, and then, if the heart is noiH
jvered first, when the tree falls it
able to pull ont to a distance of sev-H
ral fAP.fc nn the trunk 01 the tree, ii^l
hich case the wood ifi valueless. H
There is but little danger of damagH
ig the tree trunk when a saw is use<H
i cutting it doWD, but the method iflj
npopular because it takes a muc^H
mgertimeto accomplish the work^B
a sawing, two men are employed,
eavy crosscut saw is used, and th^|
ork is very tiresome, as the men ar^H
bliged to stand with their heads bend^H
ig down about on a level with theiJM
aists. When the tree is sawed haj^J
ff, it is cut into from the opposit^H
ide. When a large tree is cut dowflj
i this way it seldom falls until it i^H
ried oyer. This is done by insertinjH
ooden wedges into the cut made b^H
le saw and driving them in wit^H
eavy beetles. In this manner on^H
ide of the tree is raised until the ce^H
:e of gravity is overcome, then

The trunk of every tree is ,,6haky^B
Dr some distance from the grounc«H
Shaky" timber is that in which tl^H
bre has been loosened and separate<^H
'his renders it unsound and makes
ible to early decay. It is caused
be swaying of the trees in high wind^H
hich subject the lower part of tl^H
runk to a great strain. When tHH
ree is down, from twelve to twen^H
jet of the butt is cut off, according
tie solidity of the wood The top
at off and the tree is drawn to tl^H
iver, where it becomes a part of
ift, destined for some distant shi^H
ard. Some of the trees in these fo^B
3ts are of immense proportions, az^H
is not infrequently the case that oi^H
cut down and found to be hollo^^B

ie cavity being large enough to a^D
lit of a man standing upright in i^H
rees are often found there that mesfll
re from twelve to fifteen feet in tuai^M
ter..American Agriculturist. SH

The Suffrage Woman's Flag, f&fi
The illustration represents the e^H
urgated edition of the United Stai^H
ag which was adopted by the wom^^f
iffragists convened a few weeks a<^^|
1 Philadelphia, in general conventional
; is to be the standard under wni^^n
aev will fight their battles for the
>t. Every State that does not conce^^J
iffrage to women has had its st^H
Liminated from the flag. Only t^^Hj
tates.Wyoming and Kansas, whiHS
rant suffrage to women.3re reccHB
ized on the flag. Two other Stal^^B
-Nebraska and South Dakota.whi^^J
ill consider the question shortly
lintly outlined by stars. Lillie I^H
?reux Blake remarked as the flag
nfurled at the convention
Women were now without a countr^^B
ad that the rallying-cry of the

agists should be the revolution^^H
otto: 'No taxation without rep^^H
mtation.'" fflfl
The Egyptians, 2000 years bef^^H
brist, had hoes made of bone,
ooden handles.
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